SUPER CHROMOSOME
you're beautiful

Selma the Snake
Camila the Cat
Remi the Roly-Poly
Frances the Frog
Sally the Snail
Sammy the Squirrels
Oswald the Owl
Ellie the Elephant
Beary the Bunny
Glenda the Gecko
Tammy the Turtle
Wembley the Woodpecker
Lilly the Lion
Debbie the Duck
Beir the Bird

Emma Beverley
01/29/2022
(Heeseo Lee)
Rising above expectations

claire
01/29/2022
(Meeseo Lee)
YOU ARE VITAL

Russell Pan
2022.07.01
(Meeseo Lee)
Cherry your life!

You're grape...

Orange you glad to be yourself!

Keep Minty
HAVE A GREAT DAY!

You are amazing!

Advay Salhotra
2022.07.01
Cheeseo Lee